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“You shall serve the Lord your God only; then I will bless you with food and with water, and I will
take away sickness from among you. There will be no miscarriages nor barrenness throughout your
land, and you will live out the full quota of the days of your life [fulfilled].” Exodus 23:25-26, Living Bible

THE PROMISE: EMPTINESS IS NONEXISTENT IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Isaiah 55:10-11 imparts an image of the kingdom of God on earth operating just like heaven
functions. God’s vows to us are based on the strength of his own Word; it never returns to
him unfulfilled. “For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not
thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the
sower, and bread to the eater: So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in
the thing whereto I sent it.” As we receive his promise as the incorruptible seed that lives
and abides forever, all doubt, fear, and/or unbelief are dug out. Then room is made for our
breakthrough faith; it makes demands on the harvest, no matter if we are a producer and/or a
consumer. God’s word—settled in heaven—is the holy seed that impregnates any breach.
How much of God’s word will you contain to ensure blight cannot rule in your world?
THE PROVISION: TOO FULL TO ADD ANYTHING ELSE
Jesus’ earthly ministry showcases his all-inclusive surrender to God’s every command: he
always did what he saw God do and he always said what he heard God say. That’s why he
had Holy Spirit without measure. To complete his assignment, Jesus discovered himself in
scriptures like Isaiah 61:1-2 which illuminates an indelible picture of his influence. In fact,
Luke 4:17-21 parallels Jesus’ reality of that text. “And there was delivered unto him the
book of the prophet Esaias [Isaiah]. And when he had opened the book, he found the place
where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, To preach the acceptable year of the Lord. And he closed the book, and he gave it
again to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue
were fastened on him. And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears.” Fulfilled in Greek is plērŏō. It means to make replete, (lit.) to cram (a net); level
up (a hollow); (fig.) to furnish; satisfy; execute an office; or verify a prediction. It’s believed
Jesus rested in the high priest’s chair, which roused the synagogue crowd. But Jesus demonstrated Holy Spirit alone qualified him with miraculous power to represent God to man and
man to God, extinguishing other levels of synthetic ceilings, curbs, checks, and/or controls.
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In John 10:10 (AMP), Jesus deposited absolute
truth so the disciples’ perception would remain accurate. “The thief comes
only in order to steal and
kill and destroy. I came
that they may have and
enjoy life, and have it in
abundance (to the full, till
it overflows).” Never accept role reversals. Evil is
satan’s sole purpose;
however, he doesn’t have
to get away with demonic
pursuits. Jesus outclassed
satan by overcoming evil
for your good.
Loaded, yet Unbroken

Nonstop overflow is promised; every layer healed—
wounds inflicted by others
or ourselves—make that
possible. Ignored, contents are lost. 1) Cleanse
landfills with Jesus’
blood; 2) Cure toxic waste
THE PROBLEM: NEVER LEAVE A LEAK UNCOVERED
cavities by God’s Word;
Luke 5:1-10 records fishermen washing their nets after toiling all night. After Jesus borand 3) Change the infill
rowed Simon’s boat to teach the crowd, he rewarded Simon with his word, “Launch out into with Holy Spirit. Luke
the deep, and let down your nets for a draught.” Rebelling like a pro, Peter retorted, “we
6:37-38 (VOICE) gives
toiled all the night and have taken nothing: nevertheless at thy word I will let down the net.” the priority to live within
They caught a net-breaking multitude of fishes. Seeking his partners’ help, both ships began the circle of blessing. “If
to sink. Simon fell on his knees and asked Jesus to forgive him for his self-ruling mistrust.
you don’t want to be
Unforgiveness breaks nets and sinks ships, but God’s pardon expunges all offenses. Holy
judged, don’t judge. If you
Spirit gently guides us through irreconcilable differences, bringing resolution miraculously. don’t want to be condemned, don’t condemn. If
THE PREMIUM: BREAKTHROUGH FAITH WITHOUT ANY BREACH
In John 21:1-14, some of the disciples hopelessly returned to their fishing careers after Jesus you want to be forgiven,
forgive. Don’t hold backdied. Once again, they caught nothing after fishing all night. This time, Jesus stood on the
shore and asked “have ye any meat?” To their reply no, Jesus said, “cast the net on the right give freely; you’ll have
side of the ship, and ye shall find.” Without a shadow of doubt, they caught 153 great fishes, plenty poured back into
[too much to draw the net, so they had to drag it to shore—this time their net did not break]. your lap-a good measure,
Confirmed it was Jesus, Simon swam to shore to find broiled fish and bread prepared. Jesus pressed down, shaken together, brimming over.
repairs potential breaches in your net, so you won’t lose what you labored to receive. Also
You’ll receive in the same
his supernatural favor—profusely abounding yield that produces Sabbath rest—supersedes
any catch of the day. Shifted from your labor to his favor to make time to be a fisher of men. measure you give.” The
releasing lifestyle restores
Diminishing returns? Want your release to fully receive? Prayer: 216.486.8615 you to run weightlessly.

